The magnitude of decrease in blood pressure (BP) during a vasoactive drug bolus may be associated with the calculated baroreflex sensitivity (BRS). The purpose of the present study was to evaluate whether sympathetic and/or cardiac BRS relates to the extent of change in BP and whether this was altered by sex hormones. Fifty-one young women (27 ± 1 years), 14 older women (58 ± 1 years), and 36 young men (27 ± 1 years) were studied. Heart rate, BP, and muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) were monitored. Sympathetic BRS was analyzed using the slope of the MSNA-diastolic blood pressure (DBP) relationship and cardiac BRS was analyzed using the R-R interval-systolic blood pressure (SBP) relationship.Young women and men had similar mean arterial pressures (MAP, 91 ± 1 vs. 90 ± 1 mmHg), cardiac BRS (19 ± 1 vs. 21 ± 2 ms/mmHg), and sympathetic BRS (−6 ± 1 vs. −7 ± 1 AU/beat/mmHg), respectively. Older women had higher MAP (104 ± 4 mmHg, p < 0.05) and lower cardiac BRS (7 ± 1 ms/mmHg, p < 0.05), but similar sympathetic BRS (−8 ± 1 AU/beat/mmHg). There was no association between BP transients with either cardiac or sympathetic BRS in young women. In the older women, the drop in SBP, DBP, and MAP were associated with cardiac BRS (r = 0.60, r = 0.59, and r = 0.70, respectively; p < 0.05), but not sympathetic BRS. The decrease in SBP was positively related to cardiac BRS in young men (r = 0.41; p < 0.05). However, there was no relationship between the decrease in BP and sympathetic BRS. This indicates that older women and young men with low cardiac BRS have larger transients in BP during nitroprusside. This suggests a more prominent role for cardiac (as opposed to sympathetic) BRS in responding to acute BP changes in young men and older women. The fact that these relationships do not exist in young women suggest that the female sex hormones influence baroreflex responses.
The magnitude of decrease in blood pressure (BP) during a vasoactive drug bolus may be associated with the calculated baroreflex sensitivity (BRS). The purpose of the present study was to evaluate whether sympathetic and/or cardiac BRS relates to the extent of change in BP and whether this was altered by sex hormones. Fifty-one young women (27 ± 1 years), 14 older women (58 ± 1 years), and 36 young men (27 ± 1 years) were studied. Heart rate, BP, and muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) were monitored. Sympathetic BRS was analyzed using the slope of the MSNA-diastolic blood pressure (DBP) relationship and cardiac BRS was analyzed using the R-R interval-systolic blood pressure (SBP) relationship.Young women and men had similar mean arterial pressures (MAP, 91 ± 1 vs. 90 ± 1 mmHg), cardiac BRS (19 ± 1 vs. 21 ± 2 ms/mmHg), and sympathetic BRS (−6 ± 1 vs. −7 ± 1 AU/beat/mmHg), respectively. Older women had higher MAP (104 ± 4 mmHg, p < 0.05) and lower cardiac BRS (7 ± 1 ms/mmHg, p < 0.05), but similar sympathetic BRS (−8 ± 1 AU/beat/mmHg). There was no association between BP transients with either cardiac or sympathetic BRS in young women. In the older women, the drop in SBP, DBP, and MAP were associated with cardiac BRS (r = 0.60, r = 0.59, and r = 0.70, respectively; p < 0.05), but not sympathetic BRS. The decrease in SBP was positively related to cardiac BRS in young men (r = 0.41; p < 0.05). However, there was no relationship between the decrease in BP and sympathetic BRS. This indicates that older women and young men with low cardiac BRS have larger transients in BP during nitroprusside. This suggests a more prominent role for cardiac (as opposed to sympathetic) BRS in responding to acute BP changes in young men and older women. The fact that these relationships do not exist in young women suggest that the female sex hormones influence baroreflex responses.
INTRODUCTION
The arterial baroreflex is essential in buffering acute hypertensive and hypotensive episodes in order to maintain blood pressure (BP) at normal levels during daily activities and changes in posture. Arterial baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) can be assessed during vasoactive drug infusions, using neck suction/neck pressure or other maneuvers to acutely alter BP. The response of the cardiac arm of the reflex is evaluated by measuring the changes in R-R interval (RRI) or heart rate (HR); whereas muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) responses are used to quantify the sympathetic arm during the transient changes in BP. Recent studies have shown a dissociation between cardiac and sympathetic BRS in young adults (O'Leary et al., 2005; Dutoit et al., 2010) , emphasizing that it should not be assumed that the sensitivity of one arm of the reflex is reflective of the sensitivity of the other.
By definition, a person with low BRS has a smaller efferent autonomic response for a given change in pressure. Consequently, an individual with less baroreflex responsiveness should have less ability to buffer decreases in BP in response to hypotensive stimuli. The cardiac or sympathetic component of the baroreflex may defend against a drop in BP. However, this relationship has never been directly assessed. Therefore, we sought to test the hypothesis that the transient drop in BP during a modified Oxford baroreflex test was associated with the calculated cardiac and sympathetic BRS.
Emerging evidence suggests the presence of sex-related differences in the autonomic regulation of arterial BP in humans (Shoemaker et al., 2001; Christou et al., 2005; Hart et al., 2009a) . Furthermore, it is well known that orthostatic intolerance and other hypotensive disorders are more prevalent in young women, compared to men of the same age (Convertino, 1998; #2400) . However, there is conflicting evidence as to whether sex-specific differences in baroreflex control of BP exist (Tank et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2011) . Accordingly, we examined whether there were potential sex differences in the association between the acute decrease in BP following a vasoactive drug infusion with cardiac www.frontiersin.org or sympathetic BRS in young women compared to young men. Because any sex-related differences may reflect the influence of female hormones, we also investigated these relationships in older postmenopausal women.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SUBJECTS
Subject participants were recruited from Mayo Clinic and the surrounding southeastern Minnesota. Healthy subjects included 36 young men (27 ± 1 years), 51 young women (27 ± 1 years), and 14 postmenopausal women (58 ± 2 years). Subjects who were pregnant, had chronic diseases, or took drugs known to affect endocrine, cardiovascular, autonomic function, or were taking hormone replacement therapy were excluded. Young women taking oral contraceptives were allowed to participate in the study. All subjects were given informed consent and screened for height, weight, and overall physical health. All procedures had ethical approval from the Institutional Review Board at the Mayo Clinic and were performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki including written informed consent.
HEMODYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS
All studies were performed in a clinical research laboratory in the Mayo Clinic Center for Translational Science Activities. Studies were conducted in a climate-controlled room (22-24˚C), with subjects resting in a supine or semi-recumbent position and care taken to minimize distractions. Subjects arrived at the laboratory after an overnight fast and abstinence from alcohol and caffeine for 24 h prior to the study. Throughout the experiment, HR was measured from a 3-lead ECG. Brachial BP was measured from a 5-cm catheter, which was placed into the brachial artery under aseptic conditions using ultrasound guidance and local anesthesia (2% lidocaine). In addition, an intravenous catheter was placed into a hand vein for drug administration.
MUSCLE SYMPATHETIC NERVE ACTIVITY
Microneurography was performed using a tungsten microelectrode placed into the peroneal nerve, posterior to the fibular head as described in previous studies (Sundlof and Wallin, 1977; Wallin et al., 2010) . The signal was amplified 80,000-fold, bandpass filtered (700-2000 Hz), rectified and integrated (resistancecapacitance integrator circuit, time constant 0.1 s) by a nervetraffic analyzer. Data were recorded at 250 Hz using a computer data acquisition system (WinDaq, DATAQ Instruments, Akron, OH, USA) and stored for off-line analysis. Sympathetic bursts in the integrated neurogram were identified using a custommanufactured automated analysis program (Kienbaum et al., 2001) . Burst identification was then corrected by a single observer. The program then compensated for baroreflex latency and associated each sympathetic burst with the appropriate cardiac cycle. MSNA was quantified as bursts per minute (burst frequency, BF) and bursts per 100 heartbeats (burst incidence, BI).
BAROREFLEX SENSITIVITY
The modified Oxford technique was used to evaluate BRS as previously described (Charkoudian et al., 2004) . Briefly, sodium nitroprusside (100 μg) was injected through a venous catheter inserted into an antecubital vein in the dominant arm, which was followed by phenylephrine (150 μg) 1 min later. Data were collected for an additional 2 min.
Cardiac BRS
Cardiac BRS was assessed by using the linear relationship between RRI and systolic blood pressure (SBP) during changes in pressure during the modified Oxford technique (Charkoudian et al., 2004) . Values for RRI were pooled over 2-mmHg ranges. To be acceptable for inclusion in our analysis, each regression line had to contain 12-15 points and have a correlation coefficient greater than r = 0.80. We focused on RRI responses to BP changes as these have been shown to be directly related to efferent vagal activity to the heart (Parker et al., 1984) .
Sympathetic BRS
Sympathetic BRS was assessed by using the relationship between MSNA and diastolic Blood Pressure (DBP). Using a custom computer software program (Halliwill, 2000) , the slope of the linear portion of the relationship between MSNA (total activity) and DBP was used as an index of BRS. For this analysis, MSNA values were combined into 3 mmHg bins. As described previously, this "binning" reduces the statistical impact of the non-baroreflex beat-to-beat variability in MSNA (Dutoit et al., 2010) . A window of nerve activity that was 1.0 s in length and synchronized by the R wave of the ECG was signal averaged. The window was time shifted to account for the latency between R waves and sympathetic bursts. The duration of the shift was varied as needed from subject to subject. Any cardiac cycle not followed by a burst was assigned a total integrated activity of 0. The sensitivity of the baroreflex measured by the modified Oxford method was defined as the slope of the linear regression between MSNA and the means of the DBP bins.
BLOOD PRESSURE TRANSIENTS
Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was calculated using the equation MAP = DBP + 1/3(PP) and PP = SBP−DBP. A customized Microsoft excel worksheet calculated the beat-by-beat BP (systolic, diastolic, mean, and pulse) from WinDaq data acquisition system. Five minutes of average baseline BP and the nadir pressure (the lowest BP in response to vasoactive nitroprusside) were calculated. The change in BP was the nadir pressures minus the baseline. In other words, the decreasing pressure was calculated by subtracting the lowest detected pressure during infusion of nitroprusside from a mean of the baseline pressures.
STATISTICS
Descriptive statistics were used for the analysis of demographic data. Group differences were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA. Spearman's rho correlations were used to determine the association between BP changes and cardiac or sympathetic BRS. Separate baroreflex curves to increasing or decreasing pressures were not calculated because we would not have enough data points to perform linear regression analysis, particularly in the young subjects. A significance level of p < 0.05 was set a priori to determine statistical significance. Table 1 shows the baseline demographics for the three subject groups. Body mass index, HR, and DBP were similar among the three groups. Young women and young men had similar SBP, MAP, PP, cardiac, and sympathetic BRS. Older women had significantly higher MAP, PP, and lower cardiac BRS compared to the younger groups. Sympathetic BRS in the older women was similar to that observed in the young subjects ( Table 2) . As expected, MSNA BI was similar between young women and young men, but higher in older women (Table 1) .
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RESULTS
BASELINE SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS
BLOOD PRESSURE TRANSIENTS DURING BRS TESTS
During the vasoactive drug bolus of nitroprusside, young women and young men had similar changes in SBP and PP while older women had significantly greater decreases in SBP and PP ( Table 2) . The decrease in DBP was similar between young women, young men, and older women ( Table 2 ). This change in BP is further illustrated in Figure 2 as well. The decrease in MAP was similar between young women and older women, while young men had significantly smaller decreases in MAP. In addition, the older women had a significantly smaller increase in HR during infusion of nitroprusside compared to young women and men ( Table 2) .
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BLOOD PRESSURE AND CARDIAC BRS
The cardiac BRS was positively associated with the decrease in SBP (Figure 1 ) in young men (r = 0.41, slope = 0.72, p < 0.05) and older women (Figure 1 ; r = 0.60, slope = 0.12, p < 0.05). However, there was no significant relationship in young women (Figure 1) . The cardiac BRS was also positively correlated with DBP and MAP in older women (r = 0.59, p = 0.05; r = 0.70, p = 0.01, respectively), but not with the change in PP (r = 0.43, p = 0.12). Cardiac BRS was not significantly associated with the decrease in DBP, MAP, or PP in young women (r = 0.09, p = 0.58; r = 0.12, p = 0.45; r = −0.17, p = 0.29 respectively) or young men (r = 0.18, p = 0.31; r = 0.18, p = 0.32; r = 0.28, p = 0.11 respectively).
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BLOOD PRESSURE AND SYMPATHETIC BRS
Analysis of the relationship between the decrease in BPs and sympathetic BRS was performed for each subject group. No significant relationships were found for any of the subject groups.
DISCUSSION
The major new findings of the present study were (1) the magnitude of change in SBP during a vasoactive drug bolus was associated with cardiac BRS in young men and older women; and (2) these relationships were absent in young women. Thus, young men and older women with low cardiac BRS were more likely to have larger drops in SBP in response to nitroprusside, suggesting a more prominent role for cardiac (as opposed to sympathetic) BRS in responding to acute decreases in BP in these groups. The fact that these variables are not correlated in young women suggest that the baroreflex may be less sensitive to the drop in BP and also implies that the baroreflex response may be more complicated in this group, and are consistent with recent evidence that the female sex hormones influence baroreflex control mechanisms (Convertino, 1998; Shoemaker et al., 2001) . In response to input from baroreceptor afferents, neurons in the nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) alter central autonomic output, ultimately controlling postganglionic sympathetic neural activity and vagal control of HR (Benarroch, 2008) . Although cardiac and vascular sympathetic baroreflex responses are part of an integrated physiological response to changes in BP, they are not a single unit, and can be regulated independently of each other. Our group has previously shown that cardiac and sympathetic BRS are not correlated with each other in young men and young women (Dutoit et al., 2010) , showing that changes in one arm of the reflex should not be assumed to reflect changes in the other. This is consistent with data from humans (O'Leary et al., 2003 (O'Leary et al., , 2005 and also animals, where HR and vascular resistance were shown to be differentially regulated in rabbits (Guo et al., 1982) .
With regard to differences between the sexes, our present finding of similar cardiac and sympathetic BRS values between men and women is in agreement with several previous studies (Tank www.frontiersin.org . We did not observe any differences in baseline MSNA between young men and women, which is in contrast to the report from Christou et al. (2005) who also demonstrated a lower cardiovagal BRS, in response to incremental doses of phenylephrine in women compared to men. These differences may be due to the method of BRS testing because we examined both cardiovagal and sympathetic BRS responses over a wide range of pressures using nitroprusside/phenylephrine whereas Christou et al. reported cardiovagal responsiveness to increasing pressures to phenylephrine only.
Although young women and men demonstrated similar overall average BP transients and comparable mean cardiac and sympathetic BRS, the relationships we report in the present study suggest that those averaged variables do not tell the whole "story." As in recent work from our group and others (Convertino, 1998; Hart et al., 2009a,b; Wallin et al., 2010) , the evaluation of interindividual differences in BP transients and BRS values provided important additional insight in the present work. In particular, the relationships between individual values for cardiac BRS and ΔSBP we observed in men, but not in young women, suggest an uncoupling between cardiac BRS and changes in BP that was specific to young women.
Our present findings are therefore consistent with recent data from our laboratory emphasizing sex-specific differences in BP regulation and the importance of sex hormones in the relationships between autonomic responses and systemic Frontiers in Physiology | Integrative Physiology hemodynamics (Hart et al., 2009a (Hart et al., , 2012 . There is evidence that women have less effective BP regulatory mechanisms in response to acute challenges (Convertino, 1998; Barnett et al., 1999) and a reduced baroreflex buffering mechanism compared with young men (Christou et al., 2005) . Moreover, the lack of a significant correlation in young women may be related to the sex-related differences in the sympatho-hemodynamic balance controlling BP . For example, in contrast to young men and older women, there is no association between baseline MSNA and total peripheral resistance in young women. Therefore, for a given increase in sympathetic activity, there is less of a net effect of vasoconstriction and an attenuated BP response . Despite having similar sympathetic MSNA values, if women have less α-adrenergic sensitivity and/or higher β-adrenergic sensitivity, then the net change in BP will be lower for a given change in MSNA will be less than men. However, Fu et al. (2009) demonstrated that MSNA, norepinephrine concentrations, and total peripheral resistance were similar between men and women during an orthostatic challenge. Furthermore, sexrelated differences in baroreflex buffering mechanisms were not related to differences in resting BP, tonic sympathoadrenal activity, or any other baseline subject characteristic (Christou et al., 2005) . In other words, interpreting the stimulus-response relationships in young women is more complicated and not all mechanisms are known.
Interestingly, young men and older women have comparable associations between SBP transients and cardiac BRS, even though older women showed significantly lower cardiac BRS and a greater magnitude of decrease in BP. This suggests that our results are not simply an effect of sex or aging, but related to the presence of sex hormones. All of the older women in this study were at least 1 year postmenopausal. Unfortunately, we do not have circulating estradiol or progesterone concentrations in all of our subjects, so it is difficult to determine if specific relationships exist for those hormones.
Our study has several limitations, first, we used a standard (100 μg) dose of nitroprusside and the females in our study were generally smaller than the males, however this does not explain the differences in ΔBP between young women and older women. In addition, body mass was not correlated with any of the BP transients (as we would expect smaller people to receive a greater relative dose and have a larger decrease in BP) and correcting for body mass did not alter the significant associations reported in this study. A second limitation is that we did not study older men. We were interested in the potential influence of sex hormones on baroreflex regulation and compared young females to both older females, and young men who were included to serve as age-matched controls. The fact that older women and young men demonstrated similar associations despite the age-related changes in vascular function and BRS may have affected our interpretations. An additional limitation is that we calculated the magnitude of decrease in BP and compared to the BRS over the decreasing and increasing phases of a modified Oxford. However, if we only used decreasing pressure to calculate BRS, we would have to exclude subjects without enough points to perform linear regression and this would most likely be the subjects with the smallest changes in pressure.
In the present study, we found that cardiac BRS, but not sympathetic BRS, was related to the reduction in SBP during a hypotensive challenge using nitroprusside in young men and older postmenopausal women. This is of particular importance when considering BP regulation in older women who demonstrated a greater decrease in SBP and a lower cardiac BRS compared with young men and young women. Our data suggest that older postmenopausal women may be more dependent on HR (instead of sympathetic nerve activity) in maintaining BP during hypotensive stimuli. Furthermore, age and potential sex hormone-related declines in cardiac BRS might explain why the incidence of syncope increases in this group (Grossman et al., 2005) . High resting MSNA in older women may minimize the ability to evoke sympathetically mediated vasoconstriction in response to acute hypotension (Cooper and Hainsworth, 2002) . It is important to note, however, that we examined baroreflex control of BP in healthy men and women; therefore, we cannot make inferences about what these data may mean for individuals with cardiovascular disease or recurrent syncope.
In conclusion, cardiac BRS was associated with the magnitude of decrease in BP in young men and older women in response to a vasoactive drug bolus. Thus, young men and older women with lower cardiac BRS showed larger drops in BP in response to nitroprusside. Our results suggest a more prominent role for cardiac (as opposed to sympathetic) BRS in responding to rapid BP changes in young men and older women. The fact that these relationships do not exist in young women is consistent with other recent evidence that the female sex hormones influence baroreflex control of BP in humans.
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